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Sunday Morning. Oct. 28, 1894

CH CAGO MARKET REVIEW.

Wheat Lower-Cor- n a Shade Higher
Pork Produce Closed at Better,Pi ices.

By Telegraph to the Morning tar.

Chicago, October 37. The prices at
which the greater part of to-da- very-sma-

trade in wheat was transacted did
not vary c from closing quotations
of yesterday. December wheat opened
at 52c and declined 52c, closing at
S2524c a net loss of 4?3'c. Cash
wheat was a trifle easier. Receipts at
principal Western points.788,790 bushels;
shipments, 303,792 bushels. Receipts at
Eastern points, 195,463 bushels; ship-
ments, 117.618 bushels.

Corn The prospect of ram through
out the West with a lighter movement
in consequence, firmed up the Decem-
ber option in corn to-da- y, the more dis-

tant deliveries not taking part in the im-

provement. It was almost a stagnant
trade, however, operators very generally
abandoning the pit and leaving the
market to its own devices. May opened
from 49c to 4949c. sold at 49?c,
closing at 49 78c, a shade higher than
vesterday. Cash corn was one-ha- lt cent
per bushel higher.

There was some selling of long oats
to-da- y, but not enough to be called sig-

nificant. Prices were easier at the close
than at any other time during the day.
May closed lsc under yesterday. Cash
oats were firm, but unchanged,

i Provisions At the opening and for a
short time afterward there was a lower
range of prices and an easy feeling to
product, some of yesterday's impressions
being carrted, a cheaper hog market
also receiving consideration. No pres-
sure to sell made ittell prominent, and
shorts did a little covering, which
gradually revived the tone and caused a
rally The close was 7c higher than
yesterday for January pork, ic higher
for January lard, and 25c higher for
January ribs.

SPOTS AND FUTURES

AFFAIRS IN THE EAST.

BATTLE BETWEEN JAPANESE TROOPS
AND CHINESE FORCES.

The Chinese Homed and Driven from the
Field A Haval Engagement Pending
The Czir of Huaaia and the Czaro-witc- h

Bv Cable to the Morning Star.

LONDON, October 27 The correspon-
dent of the Central News at Tokio says
that on October 26th the second Japa-

nese army, comprising about 20,000 men,
under command ot Marshal Count Oya-m- a,

completed a landing a a point
forty miles to the northeast of Port
Arihur.

The correspondent of the Pall Mall
Gazette at Chee Foo cables that the
fleets of China and Japan are now off
that port and that a battle is expected
shortly.

Yokohama. October 27. The Jap-
anese have gained a decisive victory at
Kiuren over 16.000 Chinese. The enemy
fled towards Antang. The Japanese
captured a quantity of booty, thirty guns
and 300 tents, as well as a quantity of
provisions. The Chinese lost 200 killed,
a number wounded and many were taken
prisoners.

Berlin, October 27. Prince Von
Hohenlohe Schillingturst, as the result
of his conference with the Emperor at
Potsdam has accepted the appointment
of Chancellor, to succeed Gen. Von
Caprivi, and also the portfolia of Presi-
dent of the Prussian council of Minis-
ters, vacated by the resignation of Count
Botho Zu Eulenburg.

London, October 27. Queen Victo-
ria receives a daily dispatch from the
Czar's aide-de-cam- p, giving; the latest
news regarding His Majesty's condition.
The Princess of Wales also receives a
daily dispatch from the Czarina, who ex-
presses herself as sanguine that the
Czar will be able to start for Corfu In
about a fortnight. M. Ceckendorff,
Russia's Court Chamberlain, who is now
at the Villa Monrepos, near Corfu, has
received instructions to complete all
preparations there for the reception of
His Majesty by November 6, and then
to proceed to Lividia for the Czar.

The Princess of Wales will not go to
Russia, as it has been announced it was
her intention to do, unless she shall be
summoned by the Czerina in conse-
quence of the development of the Czar's
malady.

The Queen has been very much
pained by seeing the canards published
in the newspapers to the effect that
Princess Alix had been forced into re-

nouncing her faith, and professing that
of the Greek Church and also into the
marriage with the Czarewitcb. Con-
trary to this, everything is harmonious
and the mutual affection exhibited by
the Czarewitch and the Princess shows
that their union will be a love match.
The statement that Princess Alix has
been obliged to be baptized or to
anathematize the faith in which she was
brought up is absolutely untrue.

The Czarina hopes that the Czar will
be so much improved by the time the
wedding takes place as to make it pos-
sible for the ceremony to be performed
in church.

Among the comments upon the con-
dition of the Czar, is a notable one by
the Jewish Chronicle, which says the
Czar seeks relief from disease at a spot
from which he has driven away the
Jews, who were accustomed to seek the
restoration of their health after having
been confined in Northern towns,

The tenor of the Court advices from

w. w. w.

Wilmington's

Welcome Week.

Noy. 26th-D- ec 1st.

The Old City by the Sea Throws

Her Gates Open to All, and

Says Come With Us and
Enjoy Our Hospi-

talities.

Amusements for All!

Trap Shooting.
Champion Shots from North,

South, East and West will be with us.

Foot Ball,

Bicycle, Foot and Bag Races,

Grand Military, Firemen and

Civic Parades.

Battle of Fort Morrison.
On the Old Cape FearJ between the

Military and Navy. At same
time display of

FIREWORKS
Will take place from Battery

Hooper, just opposite tort Morrison

Tfo Bands of Music

FOR THE WEEK.

The Uniform Division of K. of P.,
with their Drum Corps, numbering
25 members, will take part in the
GRAND PARADE on Wednesday
night, the 27th.

The City will be Illuminated and
Decorated m grand style. Every
boay invited.

Come ! Come 1 Come !

Admission Free.
LOW RAILROAD RATES.

oct 28 D&W tf

--A-

BEAUTIFUL

STOVES,

MIL

Honse-farnisbi- ng Goods.

Owen F. Love & Co,,

114 North Front street,

Directly opposite The Orton.
sep 28 tf

THE SEARCH LIGHT

increased. His spirits are better than
thev were yesterday.

The bulletin bgirs the usual signa-

tures of the physicians in attendance
upon His Majesty.

Washington, Oct. 27. The follow-
ing dispatch was received at the Japa-
nese legation to nignt:

"Hiroshima, Japan army and navy
headquarters The advance column of
our firs: armv began to cross the Yalu
October 24th, and next alterday fighting
over three hours won a signal victory at
Hobosan, near Kin-Le- n Chong, the op-

posing army, consisting of 3,500. being
utterly routed and shattered. Marshal
Yamagata is at Wi-Ju.- "

FIRE AT PENSACOLA.

Lose Orer One Hundred Thousand Dollar

--Louisville and Nashville Bailroad Ware-

house Burned Five Men Benoualy In-

jured and a Bailor Killed.
By Telegraph to the. Morning Star.

Pensacola, Fla., Oct 27. Fire tc-d- ay

destroyed the coal chutes belonging
to the Export Coal Company, an im-

mense warehouse belonging to the
Louisville & Nashville railroad, and con-

siderable valuable property situated on

the L. & N. coal docks. The fire caught
irom sparks irom the hoisting engine,
which was at work discharging a cargo
ot kantt from the Norwegian barque,
Amity. It had been burning sometime
before an alarm was sent out, and the
flames were luriously licking up the
wharf and buildings when the fire de-

partment reached the scene. A fleet of
tugs lessened the danger to the shipping
by hauling the vessels out in
the bay. While one of the elevated
tracks was burning a gang of men
upon it tried to saw the timbers to stop
the flames from coming down the wharf.
Three hundred yards of the trestle fell,
the timbers breaking a short distance
from where the men were at work, and
they barely escaped going down with it.
The L. & N. owned the warehouse and
coal chutes and several smaller buildings
which were destroyed. About one-ha- lf

of the dock was burned with twenty-thre- e

cars, some laden with coal and
others empty. The warehouse contain-
ed 600 tons of salt, which is a total loss.
The Norwegian barque Elirse, which
was lying at the dock, had
most of her rigging burned and
was only saved by being towed out
into the stream. The Norwegian bark
Amity was also considerably damaged
by fire. At 11 o'clock, while the fire-
men m nmrlrintr on thp warehouse
several barrels of oil exploded, seriously
it not tatauy injuring tniei caicer ana
another fireman named William Bris-to- n.

A sailor on the Norwegian bark
Elirse was killed and another badly in-

jured by being struck by a topmast
vhlrh was so hadlv burned that It fell.
knocking them overboard. The fire is
now under control. The loss is esti
mated at from $100,000 to $125,000.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.

Senator Hill's Campaign Vice-Preside- nt

Stevenson at Troy The Political Situa
tion Practically Unchanged.

Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Watertown, N. Y October 27.

Senator David B. Hill arrived here this
evening and was accorded a warm re
ception. At 8 o'clock he was escorted
to the City Opera House, which long
before that hour was crowded to the
doors with over 2,000 people. He was
met with a perfect outburst of enthusi
asm as he arose to speak.

Senator Hill, after expressing his
pleasure at the cordiality of bis recep-
tion proceeded, to discuss the Tariff
question. .

Senator Hill and party left to-nig-ht

for Albany.
Troy, N. Y., October 27. Adlai E

Stevenson, Vice-Preside- nt of the United
States, spoke to-nig- at Rand's Opera
House on the issues of the campaign.
The opera house was packed and all the
seats on the stage were occupied by rep
resentative Democrats. U. S. Senator
Murphy occupied a prominent seat. It
was the first Democratic rally of any im
Dortance here and may be said to have
opened the campaign in Troy. Chas.
E. Patterson, of Troy, presided.

New York, October 27. The situa-
tion in State politics at present is practi-
cally unchanged from that of the open-
ing of the fight, both forces working
with as grim a vigor as ever charac-
terized a State campaign.

The fact that to-d- ay was the last of
the week probably had some influence
in causing the general quietude at the
various political headquarters. The
most important of the day's in-

cidents was Col. Strong's reception of
the district leaders of the German-Americ- an

Reform Union at headquar-
ters in the Sturtevant House late to-
night. Its special significance lay
in his speech to the German Reformers.
Admitting their contention that the ex-
isting excise law is antiquated and illib-
eral, he promised to exert his influence
in favor of more liberal legislation if he
should be elected Mayor. Active sup-
porters of Col. Strong regard these ex-
pressions as likely to have a powerful
effect in securing to him the votes of the
Germans of all factions who are not reg-
ularly allied with Tammany Hall.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

At Phoenix, Alabama-Lo- ss Over $10,000.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Columbus, Ga., October 27. A
destructive fire occurred this afternoon
at 3 o'clock, at Phoenix, Ala., immedi-
ately opposite this city, entailing a loss
of over $10,000. The fire originated
from a defective flue in a building occu-
pied as the postoffice, and the flames
spread very rapidly. Citizens rushed to
the scene and succeeded in removing
most of the property in the postoffice,
although it is feared that some of the
mails were destroyed.

Columbus was called upon for assis-
tance and sent an engine and book and
ladder truck. The fire communicated
to adjoining buildings and in less than
half an hour six dwellings and stores
were entirely destroyed, .four buildings
were quickly relieved of their contents
and were torn down by truckmen and
citizens as the only way to check the
conflagration which threatened a large
portion of the town, the majority of
the buildings in that city being frame.
At night the fire was under control and
no fresh danger is apprehended. The
insurance is small and most of the prop-
erty a total loss, which will be severely
felt. Phcenix city has a population of
about 0,000, composed mainly of opera-
tives who work in cotton factories in
Columbus.

BANK STATEMENT

For the Week Ending ootobor 27.
By Telegraph to the Morniug Star.

New York, Oct. 27. The weekly
statement of the associated banks shows
the following changes: Reserve increase,
$1,861,226; loans decrease, $1,070,800;
specie decrease, $11,800; legal tenders
increase, $1,259,600; deposits decrease,
$411,700; circulation decrease, $108,800.
The banks now hold $63,864,900 in excess
of the requirements of the 26 per cent.
rule. 'm m m

That Joyful Feeling
With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal cleanli-
ness, which follows the use of Syrup of
Figs, is unknown to the few who have
not progressed beyond the old time
medicines and the cheap substitutes
sometimes offered bat never accepted by
he well informed. tt

Orange streets, twenty-thir- d Sunday af
ter Trinity. Services by the rectc.
Rev F N Skinner, at 11 a m and 7.30
p m. Sunday School at 8.30 p m. All
seats free.

Thp Rv Dr Carmichaei has returned
to the city and will to-da- y conduct the
usual services in St Johns Church at
7.45 and Ham and 5 pm.

Services in the Seamen's Bethel to
day at 3 p m, conducted by Rev Dr Car-
michaei. Captains and crews of all ves-

sels in port are most cordially invited
to attend.

St James' Church (23rd Sunday after
Trinitv), 7.45 a m, Holy Communion; 11
a m, Morning Prayer, n,

Sermon by the rector on the Brother
hood of St Andrew; 5 pm, Evening
Prayer; Sunday school at 3.30 p m.
Public cordially invited. Ushers will
show strangers to seats.

COLORED CHURCHES.
Grand rally at the First Baptist

Church to-da- All are invited. Preach-
ing at 11 a m. Sabbath School at 1 p m,
and preaching at 3 p m and 7.30 p m.
Strangers and friends welcome. Joseph
Spells, pastor.

"One of tbe Best"au"d Brightest."
Marion S. C. Star.

The Wilmington, N. O, Star attained
its twenty-sevent- h birthday and began
its fifty-filt- h semi-annu- al vloume on last
Sunday.

The Morning Star is one of the
best and brightest newspapers of the
South, is the oldest daily in North Caro
lina, and during its twenty-seve- n years
of existence, there has been no change
In its name, proprietorship or editorial
management.

Its birth-da- y issue reached this office
in a much enlarged form and showing
other evidences of prosperity.

Tbe Marion Star sincerely congratu-
lates The Morning Star upon its suc-

cess and enterprise, and hopes that for
many years to come, it will continue to
glow with undiminished lustre.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-,te- r

than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
Accept any substitute if offered.

--NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

INDIVIDUALITY

Separate and distinct is my Motto
Daring the 30 years I have been in
business in this city it has been
the one aim to handle a class
of goods that cannot be found else
Where. Now, for instance, there is

KID GLOVES.

I am Sole Agent for Foster, Paul
and Co., and P. Centimeri. These
goods cannot be had of any other
dealer in Wilmington. We would
especially call your attention to the
"Courvoisier Paris Marnoz Kid
Gloves," also to our $1.00 Gloves
the best value on the market.

KAYSER'S PATENT

Finger-Tipp- ed Gloves.
Also sole Agent for these which

come only in Silk and Cashmere.
Every pair has a guarantee ticket on
the inside, and should the "Finger
Tips" wear out before the glove,
bring them back with the ticket
when you will receive another pair
free of charge.

Special Notice.
Tie Luzerne "Hnienea" Underwear.

SOLE AGENT for this line of
Underwear, which is made in three
weights: Medium, Winter, and
"Chest Shields." We invite you to
inspect these goods, then will leave
it to your good judgment whether or
not you will purchase.

A.D. BROWN
oct28 tf

OPEN ALL DAY.

Bunting's Pharmacy,
Y. M. C. A. Building,

Will remain Open all Day this Sun-

day, and Every Sunday Hereafter.
Especial Personal Attention given

to Prescription Work.

Only the Best Materials obtain-

able used, and Moderate Prices
prevail.

J. Hicks Bunting
Graduate in Pharmacy, and Reg-

istered Druggist,

tf Wilmington, N. C,

IN A FIRE AT SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

A Number of Persons Jr j and Horrible
Scenes.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Siattle, Wash., October 27. By
fire at an early hour this morning in the
West Street Hotel, at Columbia and
West streets, sixteen persons lost their
lives and several others were injured. At
8 o'clock this morning fifteen bodies had
been taken from the ruins. The search
is still being continued. The following
is a list of the transient guests as shown
by the register taken from the burning
building :

A Wilson, f Bollman, R D Simson, C
D Yohneson, M McSorley, John Cbes- -

terman, F. Hicks, Mrs J W Hussman, D
Frazer, Mrs J Smith and friend, J F
Clark, Chas A Peter, Jas Merme, W P
Coffey, Wm Matheson. M J Lawson. D
McDonald, city; C L Gibb, George J
Moon, Redmond T Schmitt, George
Bothell, C L Bellman, John McGuire,
Allen D Chase, Wm McNair, John
Kingston, city; M C Dedrickson, Port
Blakeley. A G Butler, a brother of the
proprietor, is missing.

The injured are: Edward Havlin,
badly injured about the head and back
by jumping; D B Glass, leg broken and
back injured; CB Anderson, hand burn-
ed and badly bruised.

The saddest sight of all was found in
the inside room off the passage-wa- y,

which led to West street. There.calmly
lying in a charred and blackened bed.
was evidently an entire family. The
father lay on one side, his wife next to
him, and a little burned and blackened
arm, the flesh falling in shreds from it
and the small fingers clutched, showed
that a little child was among the victims.

Crouched in a corner of a small inside
room, two charred and naked skeletons
met the gaze. The flesh was burned from
each and the first, that of a man, with
blackened stumps of arms, seemed to be
fighting an impending danger. Imme-
diately behind him, also upright and
clutching his waist, was the skeleton of
a woman. The eyes were burned from
the sockets of each, but even then one
could easily imagine the look of horror,
the deadly fear which clung to the ed

couple as they fought with an un-
seen foe.

There were about twenty transient
guests registered, and night clerk Butler
says the hotel had about twenty perma-
nent guests. It is absolutely known that
sixteen persons perished and the next
few hours may add largely to the ter
rible death list.

FIRE AT ASHEVILLE.

Southern Bailwaj's Freight Warehouse and
Contents Burned-Lo- ss $80,000.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Asheville, N. C, Oct. 27. Fire
was discovered at 4 o'clock this morn
ing at the Southern Railway's freight
warehouse, and despite the work of the
fire companies the building was burned,
together with four loaded cars and four
shanty cars. All freight in the building
and every record were totally destroyed.
The loss is estimated at $80,000; insured.
The oil in one car exploded) and the
concussion was felt a mile away. The
road foreman, James Moore, who slept
on the second floor of the warehouse,
had a narrow escape, sustaining painful,
though not dangerous injuries. The
origin of the fire is unknown.

WRECK ON THE S. A. L.

Collision of Trains Near Henderson, IT. C.

Several Passengers Hurt.
By Telegraph, to the Morning Star,

Raleigh, N. C, October 27. A
News and Observer special from Hender-
son, N. C, says: The north and south-
bound passenger trains on the Seaboard
Air Line collided here to-da- y. No one
was killed, although several of the pas-
sengers were hurt, but not badly. Both
engines were considerably damaged.
The delay was about three hours. The
cause seemed to be a misunderstanding
in train orders.

WARM WIRELETS.

After going through with the general
routine ot business the annual meeting
of the Synod, of Virginia, adjourned yes-
terday.

By a vote of 521 to 477 the Fall River
weavers decided to remain out. It was
also unanimously voted that the minor-
ity stand by the majority.

A fire completely gutted the Ayres
block, a five-sto- ry building, corner of
Broadway and Leonard street. New
York, yesterday morning. The loss is
estimated at $150,000. The building was
occupied on three floors by Holtz &
Freystead, restaurant keepers.

Capt. Henry W. Howgate was in the
Criminal Court of the District ot Colum-
bia, yesterday, and through his attorney
withdrew his plea of not guilty to all the
indictments entered against him in
October, 1881, and entered a demurrer
to each and all of them. There are
seven indictments for embezzlement and
four for forgery.

i Shot wu sick, gave her Castora
When she was Child, ihe cried for Castori
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoric
Wtoem a had GhMbrea, the gave them Oeatoria

BUSINESS LOCALS.

W Notices For Kent or Sale, Lou and Found
Wants, and other short miscellaneous advertisements
Inserted in this Department, in leaded Nonpareil type,
on first or fourth page, at Publisher's option, for 1 0
cents per line each insertion; but no advertisement
taken lor less than 25 cents. Terms, positively cash
in advance. Fractions of lines counted as whole lines.

Beaulif u 1 Photographs. 1 have just received
the finest line of Photographic accessories and scenery
ever brought to Wilmington. To introduce it cut this
out and bring it to me and I will give you 25 cents for
it provided you take twelve of my best Cabinets. U.
C. Ellis, 114 Market street, Wilmington, N. C. c21

Rcady-- 24 Parts of the American Encyclopaedic
Dictionary. See how cheaply this great work may be
secured through the Stab. Advertisement in another
column. St

Wrapping Paper. If you wish to buy old news
papers, suitable for wrapping paper, or placing under
carpets, almost at your own price, call at the Star
Office. Sept S3 tf

John S. McEachern, 211 Market street, Dealer
in Grain, Hay and all kinds of Mixed Feed. Leave
orde-- s, or call us through Telephone 92. c21

H. E.Bonitz, "Bachelor of Engineering," Archi-
tect and Superintendent. Plans and estimates fur-

nished on application. Personal supervision a specialty,
cl

Palmetto Brewing Co., of Charleston, S. C. Ex-
port, Rice and Lager Beer. Branch office No. 402 Nntt
street; deliveries promptly made anywhere In city. F.
Richter, Manager. s21

Splrlttlne Chemical Co., L. Hansen man-
ager. Wood distillers and refiners; Mfrs of Spir ittine
Oil for wood and iron preservation ;Spirittine Paint,Tar Oil, distilled Tar and the S Spirittine remedies

m
Portner'n Beer tor parity, Portner's Beer (or

quality, Portner's Beer for everybody. That's the
tone they all sing Portner's Beer for everybody.

CM

Wanted The drummers, lawyers, doctors, fans
era. merchants and all visitors to Wilmington to know
that good meals and solid comforts are to be had at
the Parcel at living rates. c21

Babbitt Metal.
I. AUDI QUANTITY OF OLD TYFK A

f aract substitute lot Babbit Metal 1st Mai at the
stab orno

The little boy receives who spends
his money judiciously as for jn.

stance by the purchase of a pa - r

our SCHOOL SHOES, alineshi,
we make a specialty.

We anticipated your need- - and
have already in our store a Stock

large that you can fine! what y

want. Ask to see our Youth's Cord-
ovan Spring Heel Lace Shoe at

Geo. E. French & Son?
108 North Frr s

sep 23 tf WlLMIKi.li N

The Atlantic,
Opposite A. C. L. Railruai! Dei

European Plan.
The neatest and most complete house
in all its departments in the city.

In our Restaurant we are belt-prepa-

for serving OYSTERS
any style than ever before: also 5

other delicacies of the season.
GIESCHEN BROS., Proprie .

oct 5 tf

Something New

Every Day or Two,

IN

DRESS
GOODS,
CARPETS and

MATTING,

Remarkably Cheap,

And in Great Variety.

Call and see us.

R. M, McIHTIRE
Pri ncess Street, near From

oct 13 tf

W. E. SPRINGER & CO,,

Purcell Building,

Wilmington, N, C

Importers and Jobbers

American, English
And German

Hardware

Earthenware,

Cutlery,

Guns,

Ammunition, &c
sep 23 tf

The "Nail City
FMmatic Fiye Gallon Oil Chi.

The Nail City Can is mide f heav . t
being doable-seame- making it our - ' '

cans on the market; and is fitted for S

It is not a pump can but wor' en; TA

piessrire. The pioneer never c rr. - "

the oil; The principle 011 which the caa -

tirely new, and has never teen emp
oil cans before.

Directions. To fill the lamp, placet - er ?;
spout in the opening of the !.mp, lake he' :

wooden knob on the end of the plunger ' c

of the can and draw it upwards as far a;
Close the opening in the end of the plunger "

thumb or palm of the hand, and press tiie ;

downwaid to the bottom of the can Keep
ing in the plunger closed, and tofbeient
flow from the spout to fill a lamp of ordinary

Divine & Chadbooro's,

Sole Agents, 10 Market Street
: 21 ;:Telephone 136.

The YOST is the best Type-
writing Machine on the Market.

For sale at
HEINSBERGER'S

Live Book and Music Store.
oct 35 tt

Fruits & Confectionery.
save returned from Greece, and openedWE s Confectiooery and Fruit sKre,

the finest Candies, Ac , in the city.
Call and esarninc our stock, and get our low pr'

Antony Fantapulos & Co

oct 27 tf 112 South Front Stieet.

100 Barrels Mullets.
For sale by

SAMUEL"
Highest market prices paid for !

octWtf

Are sole agents for the Peyser Kid

Gloves. Ladies' Six Hook (Foster
Fasteners) Kid Gloves, in Tan, Gray

and Black, at $1.50. Ladies'
Lace Kid in all the leading shades,
at 98c Ladies' 5 button (the latest
style) Kid Gloves at 98c Ladies' Pig
Skin Kid Gloves (patent fasteners),
worth $1.25, at 98c Ladies' 5 but-

ton Kid Glove, wort'i $1, for 69c. In
all the leading shades.

Gents' Dress Kid Gloves worth $2
for $1.49. Gent's Kid Glove (patent
fastener) worth $1.50, for 98c. Gents
fleece-line- d Kid gloves worth $1.50
for 98c Gent's dog skin Kid Glove
worth $1, for 75c Also, we carry a
full line of Gents' woollen Gloves,

DAYIS & ZOELLER,

The Hostlers for Trade.

Monday Bargain Day- -

To Ihe Public.

It is Positively and

Absolutely So.

ZSALE BEGINS

Monday, at 9. A. H.

My entire stock

Will be sold,

Regardless of Cash Value,

As I intend to

Close business on or

B 4 January 1st, 1894.

Stock consisting of

DryGoods
UNDERWEAR,

GENTS' FURNISHINGS,

NOTIONS, &C.

C. E. Gordon,
N. E. Cor. Market and Front sts ,

Wilmington, N. C.
oct 25 tf

WantedJudgment
From thinking people interested in

Cloaks and Millinery.

Cloaks for Ladies, Misses and
Children. We propose, you should
know, that we have the best assort-
ment, lowest prices and largest stock
to select from. Our Millinery de-

partment is known to be the finest in
the State. Trimmed and untrimmed
Hats, Caps and Trimmings, Ribbons,
Laces, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets,
Dry Goods, Notions and Novelties.
All we want is for you to call at

Taylor's Bazaar
118 Market Street.

TOYS, TOYS We have just
completed our Toy Department up
stairs on the second floor, above the
Bazaar, and are ready to sell at
wholesale and retail. Call and make
your selection.

118 Market Street,
oct 21 tf Wilmington, N. C.

NOW IS YODR TIME

to get a bargain in

Pants, Suits and Overcoats.
You need the Suits and we need

the cash. We will give you the best
work in the city and PERFECT
FIT. Guarantee a fit to all.

Respectfully,
F. H. KRAHNKE & CO.,

113 Princess Street.
oct28ti

Wanted,
GOOD BARBER. A GOOD FLACK FOR

tbe right man. Apply in person or by letter to

"STAJV" OFFICE,

The Visible Supply of Cotton Sun's He-vie-

of the Market.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, October 27. The total
visible supply of cotton for the world is
3,955,313 bales, of which 3,606,113 bales
are American, against 3.036.565 bales
and 2,686,365 bales respectively last year.
Receipts of cotton this week at all inte-
rior towns. 322,790 bales. Receipts from
the plantations, 435.043 bales. Crop in
sight, 346,937 bales.

The Sun says: Cotton declined five
to six points, then recovered most of
this, then reacted, and closed steady at
a decline of four to six points. Liver-
pool declined on the spot, two
and a half to three points on near
months, and one and a half to three
points on the distant months, closing
easy, with spot sales of 10,000 bales.
Port receipts estimated at 46,160, against
53,411 this day last week, and 52,065 last
year.

Warmer weather was predicted for
most parts of the cotton belt. Threat-
ening weather was indicated for Arkan-
sas, but a higher temperature
Estimated receipts at the ports during
the coming week go as high as 400,000.
Toe decline in Liverpool, the liberal
crop movement and the local and Liver-
pool selling caused the depression here
to day.

FOOTBALL TABOOED.

Ihare Will be No Qame This Tear by
the Naval and Military Academy
Teams Harvard Defeated Cornell.

Br Talccranh to the Morning '.Star.

Washington, October 27. The
Secretary of War and the Secretary of
the Navy are deaf to all appeals that
have recently been made to secure a
football game bstween the Naval and
Military Academy teams on Thanks-
giving Dav, and it is understood the
policy adopted as a result of last year's
game to prevent the two branches of the
service from meeting again on the grid-
iron, will be rigidly enforced. On that
occasion bitter animosity was aroused,
almost culminating in a duel between an
old retired Rear Admiral and a Briga-
dier General, who were among the spec-
tators. Bad blood was engendered to
such an extent that in army and navv
club circles rival factions were tinned
Secretarys Laraont and He-er- t, there- -

lore, determined thai, Vuev would not
take the responsihrtf of reviving the
rivalry.

WASHiNCiafH, October 27. George
town Collerpdefeated the S warthmore
College fRball team to-da- after a fine,
hotly cfiswested game by a score of 22
to-l- b.

' New York, October 27. Harvard
defeated Cornell at Manhattan Field this
afternoon by the score of 22 to 12.
There were 8,000 people present and the
weather was perfect.

"TEXAS DICK'

Strayed Into Charlotte Yesterday and An-

nounced Himself to be One of the Aquia
Creek Train Bobbers.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Charlotte, N. C, October 27. A
man giving his name as Jackson, other-
wise Texas Dick, strayed into police
headquarters Wednesday in a drunken
condition. He asked for a paper con-
taining details of the Aquia Creek hold-
up and was thereupon put 'under lock
and key.

He confided to a cell-ma- te that he
was an Aquia Creek robber who was on
his way to New Orleens where the rob-
bers were to meet him and divide up on
November 1. He bad no money with
him. He says he held up the engineer
while three uthc.-- robbed the express
car.

He is a crank on the subject of train
robbing, whether he took part in the
Quantico robbery or not. He had in
his pockets clippings from newspapers
containing accounts of. nearly every" rob-
ber) committed in the United States
for the past ten years, also a Southern
Pacific switch key and a skeleton-ke- y

said to fit locks of express and .passen-
ger coaches.

After sobering up and being informed
that he had given away his part in the
hold up, he expressed indifference, but
refused to say anything further.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS.

Telegraph to the Morning Star
New York. (October 27. Spirits tur-

pentine dull but' steady at 2929.Rosin quiet and ftrm:strained common to
good $1 401 45.

Savannah, October 27 Spirits tur-
pentine opened at 25 26c for regulars;
sales 666 casks; closed firm at25c, with
sales of 567 casks; receipts 951 casks.
Rosin opened unchanged, and closed
firm with a decline on F and G; sales
1,000 barrels; receipts 8,184 barrels.

Charleston, October 27. Spirits
turpentine firm at 26c; receipts 82 casks.Rosin firm; good strained 1 05; receipts
249 barrels.

United States District Judge Morrow,
at San Francisco, received instructions
from Washington to release Col. Juan
.Ciern ugos, the only Salvadorean refuge

a -- - .. ,a:.- i- t i w rtu& uuautuuu, uogc morrow is-l-

the order, at noon and Cienfugos
lenil leave for Mexico to join the other

.vador refugees.

.Yalta is supposed to lead to the belief
that the arrangements for the winter en-
tertainments at Sandringham will be
continued. The report that the invita-
tions to a scries of house parties which
is to begin next week and extend until
after Christmas had been cancelled is
entirely without foundation. No ar-
rangements already made will be
changed unless the death of the Czar
shall become an event to be looked for
in a very short time.

The Jews made Yalta and maintained
it until driven out and financially ruined
by the peasants who boarded them. As
recently as last month a new ukase,
though generally as yet unknown, was
signed by the Czar, further abridging the
rights of the Jewish farmers. The ar-
ticle concludes :

"May the growth of mercy be stimu-
lated and the Czar's mind be softened
by his sufferings.''

London, October 27. To-da- y ad-
vices have bcn received detailing the
rout of the-- Chinese near the Yalu rtver,
witb i tie fighting. Mrs. Bishop, mis- -
afonary at Mcukden, says that on Sep-
tember 2d, she had seen the Chinese
regiments on their way to the front, and
there was not a single gun of modern
make among them, their firearms con
sisting entirely of antique muzzle loaders
and matchlocks. Many of the soldiers,
she adds, were without even these, their
only weapons of offence being spears
and bows and arrows. During the stay
of the force at Moukden it was first in
creased by the enlistment of able-bodi- ed

Coolies. This army was sent off after
three weeks ot drilling. As the armv
marched out many of the soldiers said
they were going out to be shot.

Executions for desertion from the
Chinese army have been frequent, as
manv as fourteen men having been be-
headed in a single day.The supplies of
the Chinese army, according to Mrs.
Bishop, are not sufficient for a much
smaller force than the tens of thousands
now on the march, and the troops rely
for subsistence upon whatever they are
able to seize from the residents of the
country through which they pass. The
army is absolutely without any medical
supplies and is attended by no ambu-
lance corps, it being the custon of the
Chinese to strip ail who may be wound-
ed in battle and leave them on the field.

Admiralty experts estimate that the
additions made to the Chinese Navy
have more than doubled its effective
force

Vice-Admir- Freemantle, in com-
mand of the British fleet in Chinese
waters, whose term of service on that
station will shortly expire, will remain
at his post. This (act is taken as a plain
indication that the squadron is intended
for other and greater work than the
mere protection of British subjects in
China.

High rates continue to be paid on
marine risks. Nine guineas per cent,
was paid on the cargo of the steamer
Guhamanseing, from Hong Kong to
Shanghai, with war material. The un-
derwriters' terms yesterday were 2 'per
cent., bat to-d- ay they were disposed to
retire altogether from the consideration
of such risks.

In view of the defeat of the Chinese
army the issue ot the proposed loan on
Tuesday at 98 per cent, is doubtful.

A conference was held to-da- between
Lord Rippin, Secretary ot State for the
Colonies, and thf whole Indian Gov-
ernors, Sir Arthur Henry Blake and Sir
W. F. Haynes Smith, at which was dis-
cussed the project recently suggested for
the federation of the West Indian Colo-
nies. The Governors present endorsed
the plan and spoke in favor of it. Lord
Rippin, however, declined to commit
the Government to any action in the
matter.

The new Canadian loan has already
been covered at ninety-seve- n and up-
wards.

Right Honorable William Ltddordale,
of the Bank of England, is

to stand at the next election as a candi-
date for the Lpndon district, with a
view of entering Parliament for the pur-
pose of defending the bank against the
attempts to reform its Constitution,
which are favored by Sir William Har-cou- n,

Chancellor of the Exchequer.
St. Petersburg, October 27; A bul-

letin isssued at 7 o'clock this evening
from Livadia says: "The Czar ate well
during the day. The action of his heart

is a most wonderful invention. It ha l been told that
the light from one of these powerful lights can be seen
100 miles, so we propose to let the light of our

DryGoods
AND MILLINERY.

be felt snd appreciated 500 miles. Those that have
never been able to see our large and roomy establish-
ment can only read and hear their friends talk about
it. We want your orders for samples and goods. We
fill all orders as promptly and correctly as if the cus
tomer was here in person, and if goods do not come up
to recommendation we cheerfully refund the money.
We do not ask you to trade with us for some other ar-ti- c

e. We hand you back the money and then if wecan suit in other goods we appreciate your patronage.
We want to impress on every person's mind the size ofour establishment. We have the ground ftcor of our

filled With drtss goods

NOTIONS AND SHOES.
Tke, Gallery, which holds as much as the first floor
men i Hats and Caps, Gents and Ladies Underwear.
Comforts and Blankets, Umbrellas and Hosiery; the

s part, which is as large as both of the lower
floors, filled with Millinery of all classes; Ladies Hats,
trimming; oae side completely filled with Cloaksof
all kinds, and Hen's and Boys' clothing, carpets, mats,
mattings, rngs and oil cloths, window shades and lace?"", poles and trimmings. Also a big line of
Dolls and Wagons and Toys and full line of Crockery.
This store is filled completely is every department
and has to-d- a stock of goods worth $30,000 aad can
suit everyone in dry goods, notions millinery, carpets,
rugs, oil cloths, r hades, shoes, clothing and everything

" kept ' a first r)ass DrT Goods house.we 7PectfnUy ssk for an inspection of our stock,
either by mail or in person. We are on Front Street,
opposite the Market House,

BRADDY & GAYLORD, Prop's,
of Wil nington's Big Racket Store.' oct 14 tf

Welcome Week

IS A FIXED FACT AND IT IS A FACT
dispute that tor first class Hair Cutting

shaving, &c . ,you can do no better than to call on
Yours Respectfully,

H- - C eST'S
M ? No. 11 Sooth Front St. TSltf Wil


